Appealing and Efficient!

This home was originally built as a small lake cabin on Lake Murray in South Carolina in the 1940’s. Over the years the home has had additions added to and many renovations which all have been completed. The cabin originally had two screen in porches on the lake side which were turned into a master bedroom and the other into a reading room.

Design Challenge
The big challenge for this space was on a slab and the homeowner wanted all the walls to be glass with no equipment visible or heard at all.

Solution
The Fujitsu floor mount air handler was the perfect solution for this area of the home. The size and appearance where very appealing to the home-owners. Carolina Comfort, Inc. was able to work with a local glass company to build one floor panel behind the unit, creating a flawless installation.

Results
The new system is not only quiet, it is almost invisible because of the design of the glass and wall panel. The room is very comfortable when the hot Carolina sun beats down on the lake.

Customer Testimonial
“I wanted to reach out to you and tell you how happy we are with the Fujitsu Air Conditioner that your folks recently installed in our new sun room.

The unit fits like a glove on the wall and will cool the room in a flash. Your installer was professional and well mannered. Unlike some contractors, he cleaned up his trash, and didn't leave dirty fingerprints on everything.

Thank you for recommending this particular unit. It meets our specifications, and we are happy customers.”

- Homeowners Tom & Sherry Mack

“The unit fits like a glove on the wall and will cool the room in a flash.”

---

Project Name: Cabin on Lake Murray
Location: Chapin, SC on Lake Murray
Completion Date: May 2015

The Team

HVAC Contractor: Carolina Comfort, Inc.
HVAC Distributor: Gateway Supply Co.

Fujitsu Equipment
(1) AGU15RLF Floor Mounted Indoor Unit
(1) AOU15RLFF Outdoor Unit

FUJITSU GENERAL AMERICA, INC.
353 Route 46 West • Fairfield, NJ 07004
www.fujitsu-general.com